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Fishers Island’s 1st responders Drill with SkyHealth
Having tried to schedule this visit but hampered by
rainy Saturday mornings, one after another, the drill
finally happened on Saturday, August 25, 2018.
SkyHealth’s coordinator Don MacMillan, with Pilot
Mike Conti, Flight Nurse Margaret Healy, and Flight
Paramedic Amen Alhaidi descended on the Fishers
Island softball field – one of four emergency landing
locations on the island.
Chief Hubert reported, “All essential EMS and Fire
personnel, including our officers, were given notice
Saturday morning about the arrival of SkyHealth – the
same notice we received a short time before the
landing. I staged this as a surprise drill to simulate what
an emergency would be like. We had a good turn out
and the drill went well.”
Fishers Island’s volunteer 1st responders connect with SkyHealth’s visitors. Pictured left to right: Fire Captain Alex Kardziyak, EMT Patty Walker,
Fire Dept. Treasurer Matt Edwards, Division EMS Chief Carol Giles, Asst. Division EMS Chief Tracy Brock, Chief Bruce Hubert with SkyHealth’s
Flight Nurse Margaret Healy, Coordinator Don MacMillan, and Flight Paramedic Amen Alhaidi. Missing from picture: Fishers Island Fire
Department members David Burnham, Jeff Edwards, Joe Brock, and Penn Sanger. Photo Credit: Susie Parsons
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Announcements & Updates
Ferry District 2-way Tickets

NOTE: Old passenger tickets
and ticket books can be
exchanged one for one at the
New London terminal until
October 1, 2018 at which
date they will be expired.

Ferry Boat Maintenance Schedule
1) Race Point will be departing for its regularly
scheduled shipyard availability soon after
October 8, 2018, with a scheduled return date of
December 10, 2018. This should minimize
weather delays and result in her returning during
the most fuel critical time of year.
2) Munnatawket will be departing for re-powering
soon after January 1, 2018. This major upgrade
will replace both main propulsion engines,
reductions gears and associated control systems.
3) FI Ferry has checked with Cross Sound Ferry and the
ferry North Star will be available for charter if necessary.

Engagements

Keith Schongar & Autumn Mcclelland
July 1, 2018 in Fort Meyers, FL

Jessie Parsons and Cody Bohonnon
July 31, 2018 in New York, NY

Emily Cashel and Favio Bennini
August 18, 2018 in Pesaro, Italy

Fishers Island Sidewalks
LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF SOUTHOLD, NEW YORK
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on August 28, 2018, the Town Board of the
Town of Southold, in the County of Suffolk, New York, adopted a bond
resolution entitled:
“Bond Resolution of the Town of Southold, New York, adopted August 28,
2018, authorizing the construction of improvements to sidewalks on Fishers
Island, in the Town, stating the estimated maximum cost thereof is $620,000,
appropriating said amount for such purpose, and authorizing the issuance of
bonds in the principal amount of $620,000 to finance said appropriation.”
The whole notice may be found here: http://fishersisland.net/bond-resolutionfor-construction-of-improvements-to-sidewalks-on-fishers-island/

Tolly Taylor & Bethany Diedrich, August
23, 2018, Isabella Beach, Fishers Island
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Sacred arts tour & Tibetan monks visit to Fishers
While I am very grateful for the sharing of this art with the
community, I am even more thankful for the many ways in
which their presence on the island gifted all of us with a sense
of joy and gratitude. This was certainly true for those who
visited the Community Center throughout the week, or attended
the book group discussion, or bumped into the monks when
they visited Topper’s to enjoy one of many ice cream cones
provided by folks on the island! Thank you to all those who
extended such a warm welcome!” ~ Reverend Michael Spencer

The Opening Ceremony and Mandala Construction began
Tuesday, August 7 and continued through Friday, August 10 in
the upstairs great room of the Community Center.

Photos by Jane T. Ahrens unless noted.
To view all the photos please visit the photo gallery at
www.fishersisland.net/sacred-arts-tour-tibetan-monks-fishers-island/
The Tibetan Buddhist Monks of Drepung Gomang Monastery
returned to Fishers Island to construct the sand mandala of
compassion and share their loving kindness with the
Island. Sponsored by St. John’s Episcopal Church and the FI
Community Center, the group constructed a mandala over a 5day period beginning on August 7 and ending August 11, 2018.
Rev. Michael Spencer and his family with the Fishers Island
community welcomed the Sacred Arts Tour's Tibetan monks
from the Drepung Gomang Monastery in Southern India.
Arriving on Monday, August 6, the nine gentlemen included
eight monks and a translator/driver stayed over at the St. John's
Rectory and the Shire near St. John's Church. They departed
Saturday, August 11 after the closing ceremony at the
Community Center and Silver Eel Cove.
“As a church community, St. John’s is very pleased to sponsor
this summer's visit of the Tibetan monks and to partner with the
Community Center in creating a wonderful space to showcase
this visit. St. John’s has as its mission outreach to the entire
island through worship services, educational programs, musical
concerts, island scholarships, the Sanger Fund, and through
opportunities to promote interfaith understanding. This
summer, our book group read The Book of Joy: Lasting
Happiness in a Changing World. This documented
conversations between the Dalai Lama and Archbishop
Desmond Tutu. This book provided the perfect backdrop for
our conversations on the similarities and differences between
Buddhism and Christianity.
“Tibetan Monks from Drepung Gomang Monastery first visited
Fishers Island in 2012. At that time, they spent three days on
the island and created a small mandala. That visit was a great
success and, since then, we have been looking forward to a
longer visit where the monks could create a full mandala.

Community members were welcome to attend and view the construction
of the mandala throughout the days and any other other scheduled
events. An IPP Morning Program class came to visit and had a try
at creating with the sand. Note that the creation of the Sand
Mandala of Compassion is all done from memory.
During their stay, the monks welcomed community members
to the Demonstration of Polyphonic Chanting on the evening
of Wednesday, August 8 at Community Center, and with
Reverend Spencer, held a discussion of Buddhist Teaching with
St. John’s Book Group on Friday, August 10 at the Rectory on
Peninsula Road.
The monks’ free time on Fishers included trips to get an
afternoon ice cream at Toppers, walks on the beach, swimming
in West Harbor and the Atlantic Ocean and a beach picnic
dinner at South Beach.

Photo by Michael Spencer

Mandala’s sand is
dispersed into
flowing water to
further spread the
compassion.
Photo by Jake
Ludemann
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FI Ipp’s 2018 cardboard boat regatta
The Cardboard Regatta was so much fun on a beautiful afternoon in mid-July! Most of the boats made it past the starting line, but
even the sinking crews had a blast.
Arlo Pollack won the (one to a boat) Singles Race, Lulu Starbuck and Grace Fisher-Owens won the (more than 1 in a boat) Doubles
Race and Best Boat Design was captured by Finley Cugini on July 16th! Winners each received a gift certificate for a dog bowl at
Toppers. All the photos can be found at www.fishersisland.net/ipps-2018-cardboard-boat-regatta/

“Thanks to Janio Spinola for donating the prizes, Tryn Collins for judging the artistry, IPP Counselors Eliza Trevor, and Edie
Parsons for being finish line judges, and Oscar and Dexter Benkard for gathering, retrieving and/or towing back to shore stray
boats, cardboard, and crews. Special thanks to Nick Klimczak for managing the whole thing!” ~ Bonnie Benkard, IPP Morning

Fishers Island Library launches 1st little free library
The Fishers Island Library has erected
its first Little Free Library at the
rear entrance to the Fishers Island
School. It was built by the high school
shop classes of Jared Kaplan, with the
active encouragement of Principal
Christian Arsenault, with materials
supplied by the Library.
It is stocked with books for children of
all ages — board books, picture
books, first readers, chapter books
and young adult fiction. Its motto is:
“Take a book, Return a book.” It’s
open to everyone, it’s free, and there
are no return dates.
Take any book you want, share a book
you think others would like to read,
bring joy to your fellow Islanders!
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september Gardening

From Mélie’s Garden
September 2018 Gardening
It is hard to believe that we are now at the end of summer and
what an unusual summer it has been for Fishers Islanders with
all the heat and humidity! But we were treated to some special
horticultural and environmental events by a number of very
knowledgeable people. “The Five Seasons: Gardens of Piet
Oudolf” was a truly inspirational movie about Oudolf’s
naturalistic landscape designs. The F.I. Conservancy’s Nature
Day and Parade Ground Walks with Doug Tallamy were also
highly educational for all ages.
I attended a wonderful lecture at the
Henry L. Ferguson Museum “Tracking the Natural World Around
Us” given by Nathaniel Wheelwright.
He has written a very informative
book, “The Naturalist’s Diary” which
encourages all of us to pay attention to
our daily environment. No matter
where we are - country or city nature surrounds us and we can record our observations. The
date the birds return in the spring, the first snowfall in winter
or even what time of year your tomatoes are ripe all can be
jotted down. Just start with a couple of things you want to
follow. Wheelwright’s book is very helpful and includes pages
for you to start recording your observations. Through his own
notations on his property in Maine, he has seen that the seasons
have definitely changed.
As I look around, my garden it appears to be almost burned.
The hydrangeas are turning brown and are not their usual
wonderful purple. I don’t know if it has been the hot sun or
very high humidity that has produced this look. This season
started out slowly with very cold temperatures, so I never really
caught up with all the late spring - early summer chores before
the intense heat arrived. The Queen Anne’s Lace bloomed in
our field in July instead of August. We had ripe tomatoes and
zucchini in our garden two weeks before normal and they are
completely finished now. There are two large pumpkins ready

to be picked and I am concerned they won’t last until October!
What will be left to enjoy in the garden in the early fall?
Luckily the old “work horse” Sedum Autumn Joy seems to be
on a normal schedule and some white fall flowering Anemones
look healthy with nice green buds. Salvia ‘Blue Victoria”, along
with zinnias, dahlias and snapdragons are all still blooming, so
there are some flowers left to pick. Hopefully the roses will
rebound before the summer’s official end in mid September to
spruce up the garden.
Now that it is somewhat cooler, here is a short End of Summer
Chore List that might be helpful:
• Keep weeding and cutting dead flowers and foliage
• Make a list of changes you might want to make this fall
or early spring
• Transplanting can be done now, as long as you get the
hole thoroughly wet before placing the plant and
continue watering until you feel the plant is
acclimated.
• Bring houseplants inside once the nighttime
temperatures drop into the sixties
• Make sure they have been hosed off and sprayed with
insecticidal soap to get rid of any summer bugs.
• Order spring bulbs to be planted in October and early
November
• And if you too have ripe pumpkins in your garden,
pick them and soak them briefly in a solution of 1T.
Bleach per gallon of water and then place the pumpkin
in a dry area undercover. They can be stored at 50 –
60 degrees for ten weeks, but need 50 to 70 %
humidity.
Hopefully my early
pumpkins after this
treatment will make it
to Halloween!
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Transitions into Fall
FISHERS ISLAND CLUB POSITION AVAILABLE
Administrative Assistant/Accounts Receivable Clerk
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Applicant will enter and process all billing
Responsible for maintaining accounts receivable files
Must have excellent (verbal and written) communication skills and be comfortable with direct member contact
Must be highly organized, detail oriented and self-motivated
Should be highly proficient in Microsoft Excel, Word and Publisher
Prior experience with accounting software in a hospitality environment a plus
Applicant must be willing to accept direction and work well with others

Position requires five to six days per week from mid-June until mid-September and four days per week the balance of the year.
Competitive wage and benefit package offered.
All interested applicants should forward their resume to Fishers Island Club, Attn: Trudi Edwards, P.O. Box 605, Fishers Island,
NY 06390 or email to tedwards@fishersislandclub.com

Beach Plum Open

Hours September 10 - Columbus Day Weekend:
Tuesday - Saturday, 10-1 and 3-5 and Sundays by
chance.

State & Local Primary Election
September 13 @ 6:00 am - 9:00 pm
Community Center United States

Suffolk County Polling Place #1 on Fishers Island will be
open from 6:00 am to 9:00 pm. If you are interested in
becoming an election inspector, learn more
here: http://fishersisland.net/positions-available-electioninspectors/

FICC Deep Stretch/Trigger Point
Therapy Class
September 22 @ 9:00 am - 10:30 am
Community Center

Get on the Ball and Get to the Point Deep Stretch/Trigger
Point Therapy Fishers Island Community Center $15.00 –
$25.00 Register Here Reset your Body from Head to Toe
with Claire Naylor Pollart. Her classes and workshops
teach basic muscle anatomy and a vocabulary of
movement that give her audiences the tools and
confidence needed to eradicate pain, improve posture
and enhance physical performance.

Caterpillars to Monarchs Progress
Jane Crary wrote, “I planted milkweed and now have these
caterpillars which I recently learned will become Monarch
butterflies. Some people are getting rid of them not knowing
what the next phase of their lives is. The orange is oleander
aphids, but if one were to try to get rid of them, one would kill
the eggs of the butterfly.”

Museum Lecture: Author Eric Jay
Dolin

September 15 @ 4:00 pm - 5:00 pm @ Museum
Lecture: An illustrated lecture by author Eric Jay
Dolin Author Eric Jay Dolin’s latest work reveals the
dramatic and surprising history of American piracy’s
“Golden Age,” spanning the period from the late
1600s through the early 1700s. Reception and book
signing to follow the lecture on Museum’s 2nd Floor

TLW Visiting Artist Talk: David
Humphrey
September 22 @ 10:00 am - 11:00 am
Ferry Annex Studios

Lighthouse Works is pleased to welcome our Session 32
Fellows - Max Adrian, Phoebe Berglund, Brendan
Bowles, Claire Luchette, and Michael Stamm - to Fishers
Island. Our Session 32 Fellows were selected by
independent panels from a pool of over 1,200 applicants
and will be in residence from August 28 until October 9,
2018. The remaining schedule for the session is below
and we hope you’ll be able to join us and visit with our
newest group of fellows and hear about their work!

Photo Credit: Jane Crary
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Interesting Calendar Events
Red Barn Art Gallery Open
End of Summer SALE EXTENDED through Sunday, Oct.
7 Open Saturdays and Sundays 10:00 to 12:00 Or by
appointment Call Kit Briggs at 788-7479 or 202-436-4916

TLW Session 32 Open Studios
October 6 @ 4:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Lighthouse Works is pleased to welcome our
Session 32 Fellows - Max Adrian, Phoebe Berglund,
Brendan Bowles, Claire Luchette, and Michael
Stamm - to Fishers Island. Our Session 32 Fellows
were selected by independent panels from a pool of
over 1,200 applicants and will be in residence
from August 28 until October 9, 2018. We hope
you’ll be able to join us for this last event with our
current group of fellows and hear about their work!

Legion Meeting
October 4 @ 5:30 pm - 6:30 pm

American Legion Post 1045 on Fishers Island welcomes
veterans, Legion members and the Fishers Island
community to the monthly meetings, generally held the
1st Thursday of the month from 5:30 to 6:30 pm. All are
welcome to this meeting, so please share this invitation.
The meeting schedule for the remainder of 2018:
Thursday, October 4; Thursday, November 1; Thursday,
December 6.

Legion’s LobsterFest

October 7 @ 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
American Legion

Everyone is Invited to Celebrate Fall Sunday, October 7,
2018 1:00 pm Fishers Island American Legion Post 1045
LOBSTERFEST Make your reservation and buy your
tickets today for an afternoon delight of Lobster,
Littleneck Clams, Kielbasa, Corn and Clam Chowder!
Come by the Legion Sunday morning October 7, meet
the chefs, and see your meal being prepared right on
site! Tickets are $40/person (and cash bar). Only 100
tickets/dinners available.

Pequot Open ~ Last Night!
October 7 @ 5:00 pm - October 7 @ 11:30 pm
We are open Thursday-Sunday from 5:00 pm to
closing every week through October 7. So, come to
see us and help summer 2018 wind down!

FI School Teachers Assoc. Golf
Tournament
October 14 @ 12:30 pm - 5:00 pm
Fishers Island Club
Photo Credit: Dr. William Colman, August 2018

12:45 pm Shotgun start

Fishers Island’s
Event Schedule
For the most complete and up to date Island schedule including Museum Talks and
Children’s Programs, FICC Classes and Workshops, Legion Events and more.
Please see Calendar and visit
www.fishersisland.net/events

for all upcoming Fi Events

Visit http://fishersisland.net/events/
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Please visit
www.fishersisland.net

for more stories,
photos, news, and
calendar events.
This publication’s size limits the
amount of content we can fit in
this printed format.

Library Book
Group 10/11: This Is

How It Always Is by L.
Frankel

september 2018

Monthly Meeting
Thursday, October 4
Thursday, November 1
5:30-6:30 @ Post 1045
Veterans, Legion members and
the Fishers Island community
members are all welcome.

Island Community
Board meeting
4:00 October 6
5:30 November 13
@ the Community Center
Community members are
welcome and encouraged to
attend the ICB meetings.

FI Seagrass Management
Coalition Meeting
All are welcome to Attend

October 23 1:30-4:00
@ HLF Museum

Fishers Island Fog Horn
P.O. Box 464, Fishers Island, NY 06390
If you have something you would like posted on FishersIsland.net or in the Fog Horn - a story idea, an event, photos to share,
suggestions or an interest in advertising, please contact Editor Jane Ahrens at (631) 788-7487 or finyinfo@gmail.com.
FIND ALL THE NEWS, STORIES, PHOTOS & EVENTS AT WWW.FISHERSISLAND.NET

Everyone is invited to Celebrate Fall
Sunday, October 7 @ 1:00
Limited tickets - Buy yours today

Enjoy and meal of Lobster,
Littleneck Clams, Kielbasa,
Corn and Clam Chowder!
Drop by in the morning while the
chefs prepared your meal on site.

$40/person, cash bar
For sale after 4:30 @ the Legion
No walk-ins the day of

